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There is a certain, special something that transforms chocolates and confectioneries into more 
than just a treat; a quality that takes them into the realm of indulgence. Perhaps it is the historically 
sacred connotations of cocoa; maybe it is the many, stimulating chemicals that eating chocolate 
causes our brains to release; it could certainly be the silky melt-in-the-mouth texture. Whether it is 
a few squares wonderfully eaten before bedtime, or a sharing box handed around the office after 
lunch, there is a satisfaction derived from well-crafted confectioneries that is not diminished 
through years of repeated eating. 
  
Crucially, we cannot underestimate the role that product packaging plays in our enjoyment of the 
finest confectionery products. It forms a key part of the experience, whether in terms of on-the-
shelf allure, conveying and maintaining product integrity, or creating a great first impression when 
offering confectioneries as a gift. Packaging is also vitally important in preserving the original 
flavors of a finely crafted product. When looking to stand-out in a crowded market place and 
develop brand loyalty, chocolate and confectionery brands must consider carefully available 
packaging options and ensure their choice accurately reflects the quality of the product it contains.  
 
Aesthetically pleasing die-fold packages, where all tucks and folds are situated on the underside of 
the bar, have been used for years by premium chocolate manufacturers. They convey an elegance 
that sets products apart from popular flow-wrapped alternatives. While die-fold packaging has an 
edge in terms of presentation and visual appeal, flow-wrapped (and hermetically sealed) 
chocolates have traditionally held the advantage in terms of product protection.  
 
Previously, tamper-evident sealing has only been possible in die-fold packaging with the use of 
aluminum foil and paper-backed aluminum foil. However, these materials are easy to pierce and 
regarded by most manufacturers as too expensive in terms of cost-per-unit for confectionery items. 
In addition, this method of sealed die-fold packaging was only available for chocolate tablets and 
not for smaller bars.  
 
Now, chocolate manufacturers no longer have to sacrifice product quality for a strong visual 
impact. With the new polypropylene-compatible Starpac 600 HL from Sapal, a Bosch Packaging 
Technology company, hermetically sealed single-wrap die-fold packaging is possible for small- to 
medium-sized chocolates. This means that top chocolate brands can realize the shelf appeal they 
need to stand out from the crowd while ensuring the utmost in product protection.  
 
To give an idea of the benefits offered by hermetically sealed die-fold packaging, we will look at its 
ability to satisfy three specific trends; product safety and integrity, product quality and sustainability. 
 
Safe and secure  
 
First amongst the requirements of chocolate packaging is that it maintains the integrity of the 
product. Today's safety-conscious consumers rightly demand that their chocolates are protected 
from the influence of outside factors, such as cross-contamination or insect infiltration as well as 
any attempts at malicious tampering. These needs have prompted some confectionery brands to 
over-protect their items, and many others to regard flow wrapping as the only viable means of 
packaging chocolates.  
 
Clearly, it is not only the threat of malicious tampering that has seen the rise of product over-
protection and dominance of hermetically sealed, flow-wrapped packaging. Heightened 
manufacturer and consumer awareness of health and safety issues, brands' ethical responsibilities 
and the increased risk of both regulatory actions and individual lawsuits keep hermetic, airtight 
packaging at the top of manufacturer priority lists. 



 
Facilitated by new packaging technology, tamper-proof and airtight die-fold wrappers offer the very 
best in product safety to satisfy the most meticulous demands. With these new wrappers, 
contamination by dust or insects is impossible, and tampering of any kind immediately apparent. 
Product integrity does not come at the cost of convenience - die-fold wrappers are easily opened 
by way of a simple tear-tape around the circumference of the bar. 
 
Intact and tasty 
 
Hermetically sealed wrappers do not only maintain product safety – they also ensure quality by 
locking in the original flavors, upholding the intended taste of the product and preventing product 
damage. This is particularly important in the case of premium-quality chocolate, into which so much 
time and expertise is invested in perfecting taste and texture. 
 
Non-hermetically sealed chocolate can take on the flavors and aromas of other food products 
placed in close proximity, either on the supermarket shelf or at home in the fridge or cupboard. For 
example, a premium dark chocolate can easily have its flavor altered merely by being placed next 
to a packet of minty chewing gum.  
 
To ensure consumer satisfaction, it is also essential that the products arrive non-broken. While 
hermetic seals protect the product after it is packaged, gentle handling and conveying are essential 
to reduce product damage during the packaging process. For thermo-sensitive foods such as 
chocolate, it is also important to protect the product from high temperatures such as those 
encountered when applying the hot glue needed to secure the longitudinal seal lap in die-fold 
packages.    
 
With the latest die-fold packaging equipment from Sapal, the Starpac 600 HL, products are fed 
gently by the use of pressure-less, cantilever built infeeds and innovative phasing systems, and 
then wrapped with high speed and accuracy in a folding box. The heat to hermetically seal the 
wrapping material as well as the glue spot to close the final fold are applied without affecting the 
product. This results in the delivery of only flavorful, visually appealing products to consumers.  
 
Sustainable and efficient  
  
Manufacturers and consumers agree; attractive, convenient and airtight packaging must not come 
at an increased environmental cost. Die-fold packaging is highly sustainable in allowing the use of 
'green' and inexpensive materials such as polypropylene that are produced energy-efficiently.  
 
Cutting-edge machinery is able to create the premium die-fold package with greater efficiency with 
precise folding boxes that allow minimal material consumption– a significant cost-saving benefit in 
a time of intense retailer price pressure. Gentle handling is also a proven way of reducing product 
waste as a result of damaged items - particularly in comparison to aluminum materials that can be 
easily pierced.  
 
A new option for quality chocolate brands 
 
Now chocolate manufacturers can have it all – they can assert the indulgent qualities of their 
product with elegant, die-fold chocolate packaging, while simultaneously ensuring the utmost in 
quality. 
 
 
About Bosch Packaging Technology 
The Bosch division Packaging Technology, based in Waiblingen (Germany), is one of the leading 
suppliers in the field of processing and packaging technology. In more than 15 countries worldwide 
it develops and produces complete solutions for the pharmaceutical, food and confectionery 
industries. The comprehensive service portfolio completes the package. The worldwide sales and 
service network offers local contacts. More information at www.boschpackaging.com. 
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